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Profiles in Motion

Studio Day
Studio Profile Package
Our most basic package, the Studio Profile includes a head shot and 

two-to-three minute video.  In a series of our questions and your 

on-camera answers, the power of the video is you and your story.

Package includes:

- A half-hour phone pre-interview a few days before   

  your session

- A fifty-minute on-camera interview and still photo shoot

- Preview copy and one round of changes

- Tapeless delivery of master movie(s) to your specifications

- One web-ready jpeg portrait selection from the photo shoot     

  (additional photos available at added cost)

Standard Base Price: $750 per person
(Discounts available for additional participants.)

Sessions are by reservation only with limited availability. To reserve your 

spot please contact us TODAY!

Ed Pickart  |  (708) 337-3456  |  ed@motionpost.tv

more...



Profiles in Motion

Studio Day
What will the final video look like?

Here are some online samples. Click any image to view on YouTube:

I'm terrible in front of a camera!  Could I do a good interview?

We've been interviewing and profiling people for many years.  Our 

interviews are structured more like a conversation than formal interviews.   

We'll be talking with you about the things in your professional life that you do 

every day, and at which you are an expert.  

You may be surprised how well people come across when they are talking 

about the business they love.  We'll guide you through the session and 

always help you look your best.

Do I have to have music? Can I use my own ?  

  We can suggest several royalty-free musical tracks or     

    other low-cost options. If you want to use your own  

 music, you need to be able to show proof that you have  

 ownership rights to use it. Or you may choose to use

     no music at all.

more...

Can you photograph me at my office or other location for 

additional video coverage (often called "B-roll")?

This package rate does not include location B-roll shooting or editing.  If 

you have existing footage, it may be added for an additional cost.   

MotionPost is a full service production company. If you are looking for a 

more in-depth profile of you or your office, we'd love to talk with you 

about it.  Just ask.  No obligation. 

What do people do with these videos?

We're seeing them used:

- To augment an online resume

- To enhance website content and biographies

- As part of social media campaigns on Facebook, Linked in, and 

YouTube

A Profiles in Motion video is a great sales tool for your business, 

for your team, and for you as an individual professional. 
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=43EjlXX5HtI&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Fvmm9ZoN8k&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4fAKJ62imh0&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iG7ntPTRwAU&feature=youtu.be
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